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Troy Gray

Highly Entertaining MC, Keynote Speaker,
Facilitator

Following a career as a professional athlete (former
AFL Player), Troy Gray has been firmly entrenched in
the entertainment, television, public speaking and
philanthropic industries.

Troy has Created and Presented multiple award-
winning TV shows across several formats – both in
Australia and internationally. These large-scale
ventures have seen Troy work alongside some of the
biggest names in television, in addition to luminaries
from the international sporting, music and
philanthropic landscape.

As well as being a gifted (and charismatic) MC and
Keynote Speaker, Troy Gray is the Founder of ‘Charity TV Global’ – a ground-breaking social
enterprise that produces TV shows in over 25 countries, with all net proceeds being gifted to
charity. Troy is also the founder of ‘Strike Out Suicide’ – an annual campaign that saves lives
through connection, hope, fitness, and fun.

Troy is a highly experienced professional, with a natural stage presence that brings a unique
charm to any hosting or speaking duties he’s involved in.

Client testimonials

“ Recently Troy Gray was our M.C. for the ETSA Utilities quiz night raising funds for the Zero to
One Foundation. Troy was fantastic. He was witty, approachable and very relaxed in his role
as MC. Troy truly brought the whole night together in a professional and funny manner. Troy
has a rare talent of making everyone around him feel relaxed and happy. It was a delight to
work with Troy and I would recommend him to anyone who is looking for an MC. I look
forward to working with Troy again in the future.

- Zero to One Foundation

“ Troy worked well as the MC for the recent merger celebrations for Panasonic @ Work. His
style was highly suited to the format and he was a very likeable and welcomed addition to the
party.
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- Michels Warren

“ Troy Gray is a brilliant MC and Public Speaker. He is incredibly charismatic on the stage and
has the ability to manage a crowd of 40 000 plus people. I would truly recommend Troy for
any private function, event or concert.

- City of Tea Tree Gully
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